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The Land of Manitou

TmBblfai Mououiiii, th« hiilint of ih* UurcntiaM. b kaown to lb*
ladiaaa m ••M.Bltoa-Ewitchl.S.t.." "The Mouniaia of the Dre«J
Manitou. Betid* it ie bceutiful Lac Treroblant. The diMrict .
GoTcrament Park, aad ao Mttlencalt exift bctweca it and the Arctic.

Nonh in the mountaini, noblest range of all,

Mont Tremblant reigns, fir seen from many a height.
And, watching from its long majestic line.

Hidden in ancient and unconquered pines«

And wrapt in misty distance or in clouds.

The Manitou-Ewitchi rules the wilds. i

,

He watches ever, and when evil men.
Infringe the great laws of the wilderness.

The long range trembles. He who then defies

Must brave the tempest crashing 'round his path.

Rough giant hemlocks hurled towards him, hail.

Thunders and plunging bolts of fire ; huge rocks
Tom by mad torrents hunt him, while around.
The indignant precipice reverberates

,

,

Stem condemnation.

Or if his pathway on the water be .

sudden bright and lofty cloud appears .

- lashing like silver, racing down the lake.

And, churning white the waves, the air, the sky,

In universal shroud engulfs the boat.

But those who leam the laws and them oiicy,

Their breath is e'er the scent of balsam tops.

Their drink the moss-edged, clear and ice-cold springs,

Their wine the tonic of Auroral air,

[3]
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Thtir fMtt of tyt tht n«vtr-tnding parki,

Thtir mufic myriad forttt birds tt dtwn,

Tht •himmtring lakM thtir fairy travel traili,

Thtir wingt tht mountain top abovt tht mist—

Thty dwtll within tht Land of Manitou.

Whtnas of old tht Chitf of Manitou*—

WhoM mask is htavtn—thttt lovtly mountains built.

And Mt this stattlitst rangt to ovtrtowtr

Thtir kingdom, tach a spirit Ht assigntd

Guard of thtir ptace and rtvtrtnct : ht is ftlt

At hush of evtntide on tvery lak«

—

Tht guardian manitou—and watchts from

Its hillsidt forests. Thost dark gothic spirts

Of balsams rising o'tr the hardwood grttns,

Dtnott his soltmn minsttrs ; ripplts light

His faint-heard vespers ; healing fragrances

His Mnrice incense. Then should men be still,

For here is spirit and another life.

On Manitou-Ewitchi here He set

The Eaglefeather Crown and bade his peers

All look toward him : "He shall headchief be

And ye his council. At the meeting times,

With thunders, on the ridge of his domain

Ye shall consult together." There they hold

Assembly at his summons, in the night,

—

The dreadful Council of the Manitous.

First o'er the mountain tops their comings flash.

Then m>undless, as in distance they advance.

And "• tn say : There is some far-off storm

—

Then in their splendor lighting the high pines.

Then, flashing in triumphant, on their winds,

[4]
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Thfir •u'idtn livid moonlight floods tht woods,
Thtir intcrmitttnt day th« darktntd Lak*.

And one tht other calls in thunder tones,

Continuous, ghostly, tetnble. And yet

Entrancing.

To their Council thus they pass.

Mystic, momentous, on the trembling Mount.

The great laws of the wilderness are these

—

Laid down in Council of the Manitous

;

Kill nauiht txetpt far mst $r in iiftnti :

(Thtn art tht hrtthtr tf all krtathinx thinft).

Ltv* tht shy plant. Tht vtntrablt trtt

Rivtrt. EHJ$y tht gifts tfManifu
With ,v rt •finvcatwH. Simply livt.

Guard wtll tht fi^itndly hut rthtllitus fin.

In an eld lichen-clad and sunken down
To immemorial stone, mist-veiled Ewitchi

Took up his realm. He first passed everywhv.e
Over the bare new ridge of the great mount
And sister hilk and vales, the c^isp gray frame
Of the Laurentians, treeless, waterle^^

Streaked granite squeezed in mighty <lten waves
From Earth's first flaming agr>nies, t' . torn

By titan icebergs, cold, feocious, strong.

He having well considered, f' 't »t best

To lay upon that i.ar h and rufjed frame
His fur robe soft and beautiful : since then

The velvets of the mosses clothe the rocks.

With broidery and sheens and kneedeep pile.

Then taking of his feather ornaments

He gave their crowns of rockfem to the stones

[5]
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And «trcwed in hollows bracken and maiden hair.

The opens paved he with close«-woven mats

—

The scarlet bunches of the pigeon-berry

In serried carpet, here and there relieved

By dark blue porcelain aconites, and by

Wax wintergreen, and close embroidery

Of dainty checkerberry hiding pearls

;

And in the deepest, most secluded woods.

He made two flowers of magic, fair and wise;

One is the ghostflower, flower of manitous

Pure in its soul as its white waxen form,

The symbol of the spirits' pipe of peace

;

The other, known as La Fleur Ecartante,

Mottled and hidden, has the mystic power

That whosrf steps upon it shall be lost.

Then to the heights he called the chiefs of trees

The pine to watch and the red spruce to guard

Marshalled the forests in their serried tribes

Each in his rank, sungazing on the hills

;

Set in the hollows lonely mirror lakes

;

Poured out the woodland streams and waterfalls,

The river and the heron-haunted marsh.

Then last of his imaginings he formed

Beside the glorious range its glorious Lake

Along the feet of the long mountain drew

Its firm bright line of polished metal sheen,

By its vast lustre doubling the design.

And opposite, with large pictorial bays.

Capes garrisoned with ever-watchful woods.

And islands, lent discovery and romance.

Then forth he sent a fragrant breeze, that bore

His invitation far. The gentle deer

Stopped, lifted quivering nostrils, inly saw

[6]
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The hemlock-crested bluffs, the wildwood trails,

The brookside meads, the mists on meres at dawn.
And followed that good breeze ; the moose divined
Bays of sweet lily pad, and came ; the bear
Saw wild rock-caves and luscious raspberries

;

All furry tribes ran trustful to the call,

—

As infants give themselves to loving eyes.

So he assembled bird and beast and fish.

Only the wolf, the outlaw of the world.

Was uninvited.

Thus peopled he the Land of Manitou.

Ages untold dreamed on in fair content.

The children of Ewitchi lived his laws.

Basked on his blufftops, waded in his creeks,

And trustful in the pleasant dream of life

Passed trustful to the pleasant dream of death.
The trees unnumbered gloried in the Sun,
Clematis crept, white trilliums flowered and fell.

Sedge and red mountain laurel watched by streams,
In sandy bays the waterlilies shone.

The speckled trout inhabited his nooks
The grey his deeps, innumerable schools

Of fry forged merrily along the shores

Where ran the prudent mink, and flocks of ducks,
Contented sailed and silent herons fished.

While bright kingfishers flew from tree to tree.

And nights rang with the insistent whippoorwill.

Millions of years they lived their busy lives.

Enchanted by Ewitchi.

Yesterday

—

Yesterday to those countless years of life

[7]
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Came the first man—as if he owned it all.

One of a brutal race, untribal chief

By murder right, of thankless offspring fierce.

And by the heron-haunted marsh he lit

His fire that frighted—and began to slay :—

Slew the great-hearted bear, the graceful deer

The painted trout, the whippoorwill, the loon—

That laughing fluter in the lonely bays,

Then the kind beaver, loved by manitous,—

The blameless beaver, slew he in their house.

And roared "Ewitchi is not chief, but I,"

The weeping beaver the Blue Heron prayed

"Go tell our Father": the Blue Heron told

The Eagle Gray, Ewitchi's messenger.

So from his summits the Ewitchi looked

And as the master of that low-browed clan

Defiant slaughter spread, a cloud arose

Pillared, colossal, black, the great range shook

With wrathful tremblings, and the wicked horde

Fell crushed beneath the windfalls of the storm.

Therefore the kindlier Red Man later feared

The Trembling Mountain—feared with reverent head

And murmured "Manitou-Ewitchi-Saga"^

"The Mountain of the Dreaded Manitou"

And still the mountain shakes when thoughtless souls

Defy the great laws of the wilderness

And still the children of Ewitchi live

His will, and wait the passing of brief Man.

m



The Shebear

1

The Shebear of the Palisades kens from her cliffside ledge :

She kens the forests far below, the great Lake's sandy edge,
She kens the capes, the piny isles, the towering misty range

—

The Trembling Mountain long and dread—in every mood of

change,

She breathes the rare wind sweeping from the resins of the wild
Far forests that a cobbled heel has never yet defiled

;

And everywhere her soul she feasts, and evermore keeps watch
Over the Peak's aspiring crag, the fair woods of the Notch

—

To few 'tis given in all the world to feast on scenes so fair—
The deer perchance that haunt the hills, the eagle and the bear.

And sometimes in the night she calls her kin upon the peak.
And sometimes croons to soothe her cubs when in affright

they shriek.

And ever it is her delight to watch the dawning bloom
To ruddy splendor o'er the Trembling Mounf-in's haughty

gloom

And see the shining mists below drift on and fading break,
While through them half the isles appear and half the burn-

ished Lake.

ir^^

And when the range in majesty stands up in noontide sun.
Her heart is filled with unknown joy; but when the day is done
And carmine lights entint the heights she gaj is in her awe,
And feels as though a nobler air her glossy nostrils draw.
And when she marks, on the world's rim, the giant northern

moon

[9]



And each large star that shines a path upon the Lake in June

And down into the mystic woods leads, with her tender croon

Her children to the silent brink and where the berries wait

;

What silver lights among the gloom are weft in her Estate.

And later in her glorious year, the banquet meets her eyes

Of all the hillsides burst aflame with fire of Paradise,

And all the angels sing therein, and God himself descends.

And round her in her creedless faith. His heaven on earth

extends.

:i
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Commandant's Isle

(Chief Commandant was the lant Indian resident at Lac Tremblant.)

Last of your tribe and long departed hence,

Algonkin brave, here unto whom was given.

To close the chapter of primeval man.

Each night returning to your cedared isle

I see your fire upon the Sandy Point,—

The stick-supported pot, ihe shadowy lodge,

The deerskin soaking by the shore, the gleam

Of trout, the ghostly smoke, and round the glow,

The ruddy, blackhaired children, turned to you
Their other sun, and you recounting lore.

What ancient legends of the wilderness

!

What doomsday record of old valiant chiefs

!

What explanations of some pictured rock

Or carven pine ! What battles in the woods.

Centuries ago, with the Bad Iroquois

!

What ghostly tales of giant windigoes,—

Cunning man-eaters, black and terrible.

Long-following, undesisting,—vanquished now,—
By sign of cross, and of man-hunger dead-
Only their shrivelled bodies here and there

Descried among gaunt trunks of blackened trees.

And then upon the glowing logs you cas*

The sacred leaves, and as the incense mounts
The stories of Ewitchi you retell,

Pointing to the faint moondawn on the heights.

[II]
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Full of the sense of spirit you »nd yours

Familitrly knew the living fays

We call the flowers, each as full of joy

As full of beauty, each with speaking voice

And hearing ear, and when its sleeptime comes

Ready to dream, and rise another spring.

To you the forests were all breathing mer

Fair women and loved children :-even the chase

A strife of cousins, preordained in rites.

You were Ewitchi's children like the rest.

Part of his ordered subjects :-all your hours

Moved with celestial dial hands, the davn

Noon, sunset, evening, night ; the birchbark frail

Of your life sailed on beauty as a lake

:

Princes you were of all to be desired.

Commandant-it was almost yesterday

Your fire glowed on the Sandy Point. To-day

Your spirit only, haunts the cedared isle.

Who is the dream? Is it ourselves or you

?

Dreamland you left us. Is there chance the mist

Some mom may lift and your canoe be seen-

Gumsewn, with ochre eye upon its prow—

Forth setting to your traps in Fleurant Bay ?

Or might it be your eariiest ancestor?

Who first, a hundred thousand years ago

Came paddling up the wide and silent Lake

Gazing in wonder at th- mighty Mount.

And to Ewitchi made his sacrifice,

And cut his birchen poles and built his lodge

And lit his fire upon the Sandy Point

As you and all your fathers since have done.

[I2j



Calm rest to you, Algonkin ! May your lot

Be cast in scenes as lovely as this isle

That sits above its double on the Lake

Its greatest charm these memories of you.

[13]
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Fleurant Bay

Childrenls hero, de«n of guides,

Famous through the Laurentides 1

Moise of the hundred bears,

Curious baits and cunning snares,

Plumtree planter in wild spaces.

Sweet-william sower in camping places,

Moise Fleurant, voyageur.

Good companion, raconteur I

When we left the haunts of moil

Fed with fashion, pale with toil.

And our footsteps felt the sand.

Of the fair Ewitchi strand.

What cheery hail you gave us first

Then the little merry burst

Of the aerated wit.

And catching laughter when it hit.

Then you soothed away our cares.

Gathering our gear and wares.

Led us sailing after you

In your treasured birch canoe

To some sunflecked solitude

Of the universal wood,

Poled the tent and struck the fire

In the forest of desire

;

Told us of the settler's child

Whose brave father dared the wild.

Axe for fortune, faring forth

Into the unroaded north.

How kind redmen shewed the youth

[14]



Their ancestral mines of truth.

Made him keen of mind and sight

Till he learned to read aright

Where the bear his footmark left,

Or the balsam's bark had reft.

Where the herons rear their brood,

In the gaunt-armed lofty wood.

Lore of every plant and tree

And the myriad fantasy

Of primeval totem stories

And the ancient tribal glories ;—

Hence your never-dull delight

When you found us ghost-flower white,

Or the ribbed-leafed food of moose,

Or the shrub the Indians use

For the painted calum<ft,

Leadv.'ood, or the goldtwine plant.

Or the fateful ecartante.

Mois^ of the hundred bears

Cunning baits and clever snares

Many a savage glen and glade

Saw the daring feats you played—

Saw you furious Bruin meet-
Skilful lay him at your feet.

Moise, honest, simple, wise.

The clear lake was in your eyes,

The big mountains in' your soul.

Strong and manly was your worth.

The quintessence of the North,

And as artless Nature's man.

You were of Ewitchi's clan.

[15]
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The Galahads

:n

At ummcr'a noon upon the wilds there crept

An evil ihadow, and the wind stood still

;

The parks eternal shivered ; in the camps

The children's laughter hushed, and 'round the board

Lurked close that shadow of the Prussian crime.

The great star Lucifer had dropt from heaven—

A race, once honored, boasted in the mire

Of theft and murder ; Goethe's crown of light

Rolled from Germania's brow ; Kant's majesty

Of skylike conscience like a sky crashed down

;

And in the peace of the remotest woods

Reverberated those foul boasts of shame.

Yet faint above the din, on ether borne,

A clear voice rang the ancient battle cries

:

"Freedom and honor ! truth and chivalry

!

St. George, defend thy pledges unto death

!

St. George, defend the weak, and save the world
!"

And all true sons of Britain felt it vain

To live, unless as British knights of old.

Then lo ! with reverence and pride we saw

The knights of old appear,—Sir Galahads,

None purer, none more brave. They had been known

Till then but as the schoolboys of the camps.

Carefree and merry, warming elder blood

By pranks of diving, reckless climbing feats

Up sheerest precipices. Trackless wilds

Knew them as tenters. The shy beaver heard

[16]



Their paddlta unafraid. Widely they ranged
TTie peaKS and dales uncharted, seeking riika

For love of danger and the jest with Death.
Skilled by adventure in a score of arts

Their strength they stinted not to all that asked.
Pleasant they were to look on, clean their speech
And honest-eyed the cheerful countenance.

Ewitchi c' -ned them. His enchantments fell

Upon them in his woods and ridges wild

;

He loved and sent them dreams, asleep, awake,
And spun light threads to reach them o'er the world

;

All his rare beauty was their heritage,

And in their hearts he left his mystic call.

Yesterday they were children. Scarcely yet
Knew w" they needed less our tender care.

Until some grave look or some manly deed
Warned us the soul was ripe. We pondered then.

So came Jhe world's great need and Honor's call.

And silent, modest, up they rose to serve,—
Then in our wonder we beheld them men
And saw the Knights of Arthur's Table stand
Before us in their sacred panoply.

Little they said and naught delayed their going.

Farewells to launch, canoe, fair lake and range,
A tender word to mother, and forth they fared,

As thousands like them fared from lake and stream.
Crusaders of the Grail. Rude knights were some
But knightly all : God loves all faithful men.

Their deeds are written on the sun. What need
To tell again how,-equals with the best

[X7]
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Of BHttin'i and of Fr«iic«'« chivilry-

(Equ»li of thoM »t Mons who tiught th« hordw

Trusting in gunt ind numbtn, what loldicra wtit

EquaU of thoM who at Verdun ttood firm

In the long storm* of fir*) -.-what n««d to tell

How ours broke Prussia's heart of cruel pride

At Ypres, Festubert and Courcellette

!

Galahads of the camps ! For this you learnt

The fearless life and strenuous company

Of the wild North, contempt of hurt and cold,

Joy of unmeasured contest, wit to meet

Emergency, deft skill and steady nerve.

What seemed but sport was training, and the best

Was inner,—loyal will and heart humane.

And in your battles you remembered oft

The mountains of the Land of Manitcu.

Some shall return with honor, henceforth called

The heroes of the world. But where are those

Who never shall return ?

They saw the Grail

And were caught up to heaven. Where is Lysle,

With eyes of sunlight ever brimming mini..

Magnet of every heart? Where Edward kind

Who knew no bounds to faithfulness, and bore,

Three times shell-buried, that message to his chief?

Alas ! to earthly eyes they sleep afar

In fields of glory famed to end of time.

Yet ever shall they clothe these leafy hills

With visions of the noblest deeds of men

And hold before Canadian youths to come

The quest eternal of the Holy Grail.

[18]
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